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Measuring Financial Development in Sub-Saharan Africa 1999-08-01
this study introduces an index for measuring financial development and a set of six indices representing key characteristics of the financial systems in 38 sub saharan african countries
the results show that these countries have made good progress in improving and modernizing their financial systems during the last decade particularly with regard to financial
liberalization and the adoption of indirect instruments of monetary policy in many countries however the range of financial products remains extremely limited interest rate spreads are
wide capital adequacy ratios are insufficient judicial loan recovery is a problem and the share of nonperforming loans is large

Trade and Development in Sub-Saharan Africa 1991
results of a research project on trade and development in sub saharan africa organized by the rockefeller foundation the centre for economic policy research and the commonwealth
secretariat papers focus on export performance the international trade system and the effects of various policies

Resource Politics in Sub-Saharan Africa 2005
renewing development in sub saharan africa reviews the debates and brings together specialist contributions to provide a clear guide to the major complexities of african development
they lay the foundation for designing a range of individual country specific policy sets in which the strategic components are prioritized according to each country s constraints and
opportunities the emphasis of the book is on the identification of effective strategies that will enable individual countries to most effectively exploit their growth opportunities and to
meet poverty reducing and other key equity objectives

Renewing Development in Sub-Saharan Africa 2005-06-29
covering a period from the eighteenth century to the early twenty first century this multidisciplinary volume examines muslim engagements with the qur an in a variety of geographical
locations in sub saharan africa including burkina faso kenya mali niger nigeria senegal and tanzania the volume s twelve case studies use different frameworks and methodological
approaches from the academic disciplines of philology historiography anthropology and art history these studies explore a variety of media and modalities that muslims in sub saharan
africa as elsewhere use in their engagements with the qur an these include manuscripts commentaries translations recitations and invocations music and poetry magical squares and
symbolic repertoire medicinal and curative acts textiles ink paper and wooden boards spaces of education healing and prayer as well as spaces of dreams and spirit worlds as such the
case studies move well beyond the materiality of the qur an as a physical book to explore the ways in which the qur an is understood felt and imagined as well as the contestations and
debates that arise from these diverse engagements approaches to the qur an in sub saharan africa opens up new discourses about islam and muslims in sub saharan africa through the
examination of how muslims in this geographical and socio cultural context engage with the qur an and about the qur an through an examination of how muslims in sub saharan africa
engage with it thus in seeking to understand the plurality of engagements that muslims from diverse communities of interpretation and from different parts of sub saharan africa have
had with qur an this innovative collection adds to the scholarship on the qur an as well as the scholarship on islam and muslims in africa
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Approaches to the Qur'an in Sub-Saharan Africa 2019
this volume presents an account of how people in sub saharan africa have fared under changing life circumstances of the past centuries until the present by introducing the geography
of the region it traces a time line of different historical periods that have shaped livelihoods of ordinary people of the region and addresses the major milestones in political and
economic development it focuses on social indicators pointing to significant changes that have affected the health education and wealth of sub saharan africans and their outlook on the
future since the wind of change blew through the region with case studies and vignettes the book highlights how individual citizens across the 44 different countries of sub saharan
africa experience well being and express their aspirations for the future this book provides relevant material for practitioners and policy makers including community and development
workers in non governmental and other organizations in sub saharan african countries

Quality of Life and Human Well-Being in Sub-Saharan Africa 2021-02-07
education in sub saharan africa a comparative analysis takes stock of education in sub saharan africa by drawing on the collective knowledge gained through the preparation of country
status reports for more than 30 countries

Education in Sub-Saharan Africa 2012-06-26
from conquering a difficult natural environment to fighting in political power struggles the peoples of sub saharan africa have met every obstacle with determination comprised of 46
countries this region is also diverse and bountiful with vibrant cultures this book features fact filled text that explores and explains this area s cultures full color photographs spotlight
the clothes art celebrations and traditions that make sub saharan africa such a splendid and enduring place

Life and Culture in Sub-Saharan Africa 2020-12-15
while nearly one in every five people in the world today is muslim islam is spreading most rapidly in sub saharan africa where one in three africans today practices a form of islam sub
saharan africa is today home to over 150 million muslims although immensely varied african islam the authors demonstrate is defined by three overarching beliefs first african islam is
local islam with no ordained clergy or international body to regulate doctrine at the same time the importance of islam as a source of communal identity both within african societies
and as part of the worldwide islamic community is a defining feature of the african muslim worldview finally there is a pervasive belief among african muslims that the west is on a new
crusade against islam at a time of growing interest in the worldwide expansion of islam the islamic revival in africa deserves special attention with in depth coverage of islam in
countries across sub saharan africa pride faith and fear provides both a general overview of african islam and a detailed picture of muslim politics which are increasingly national politics
in some of africa s most populous regions

Pride, Faith, and Fear 2003-03-06
world bank discussion paper no 266 seed production and distribution are important factors in determining the pace of agricultural development for a seed system to be effective it must
satisfy the different requirements of each crop presently
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Seed Systems in Sub-Saharan Africa 1994-01-01
this book focuses on achieving a better understanding of the implications of international migration for national development from the perspective of the sending countries with an
emphasis on sub saharan africa more specifically the purpose of this volume is to explore 1 current perceptions as seen from the perspective of the countries of origin of the links
between international migration and national development and 2 current trends in policy making aimed at minimising the negative effects while optimising the development impact
what are the dominant views and policy initiatives in the different countries of sub saharan africa it is concerned with the question of how a coherent international migration policy can
contribute to the fight against poverty in the book update information is given of migration development nexus in various countries including senegal and burkina faso botswana and
mozambique nigeria and kenya attention is additionally paid to mexico the philippines and the people s republic of china

International Migration and National Development in Sub-Saharan Africa 2008
recent research suggests that isolation from regional and international markets has contributed significantly to poverty in many sub saharan african countries numerous empirical
studies identify poor transport infrastructure and border restrictions as significant deterrents to trade expansion in response the african development bank has proposed an integrated
network of functional roads for the subcontinent drawing on new econometric results the authors quantify the trade expansion potential and costs of such a network they use spatial
network analysis techniques to identify a network of primary roads connecting all sub saharan capitals and other cities with populations over 500 000 the authors estimate current
overland trade flows in the network using econometrically estimated gravity model parameters road transport quality indicators actual road distances and estimates of economic scale
for cities in the network then they simulate the effect of feasible continental upgrading by setting network transport quality at a level that is functional but less highly developed than
existing roads in countries like south africa and botswana the authors assess the costs of upgrading with econometric evidence from a large world bank database of road project costs in
africa using a standard approach to forecast error estimation they derive a range of potential benefits and costs their baseline results indicate that continental network upgrading would
expand overland trade by about 250 billion over 15 years with major direct and indirect benefits for the rural poor financing the program would require about 20 billion for initial
upgrading and 1 billion annually for maintenance the authors conclude with a discussion of supporting institutional arrangements and the potential cost of implementing them

Road Network Upgrading and Overland Trade Expansion in Sub-Saharan Africa 2006
reviews the world bank s experience in industrial restructuring in 46 countries during the past 14 years the study finds that for most completed public enterprise restructuring
operations sustainability of benefits was a large problem mainly because of fragile sector reforms and inadequate governance and management those completed for the private sector
experienced poor outcomes from inadequate attention to country economic conditions and policy distortions to overcome such problems the study recommends that future
restructuring operations be designed and implemented to have an impact at the firm level

The Condition of Young Children in Sub-Saharan Africa 1996-01-01
this paper documents the steady increase in intraregional trade in sub saharan africa since 1980 links this rise to important growth spillovers in the region and identifies the main
source countries and those most vulnerable to the economic conditions of others estimates show that in the short run positive idiosyncratic shocks to regional trading partners growth
significantly increase growth in the average sub saharan african country while in the long run the annual impact of growth in regional trading partner s is smaller in magnitude policy
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implications including the need to support further continent wide integration and the associated growth spillovers are discussed actions policymakers in sub saharan africa can take to
capture the benefits of these spillovers while limiting exposure to the associated risks are also proposed

Regional Growth Spillovers in Sub-Saharan Africa 2019-07-24
this paper discusses how sub saharan africa s financial sector developed in the past few decades compared with other regions sub saharan african countries have made substantial
progress in financial development over the past decade but there is still considerable scope for further development especially compared with other regions indeed until a decade or so
ago the level of financial development in a large number of sub saharan african countries had actually regressed relative to the early 1980s with the exception of the region s middle
income countries both financial market depth and institutional development are lower than in other developing regions the region has led the world in innovative financial services
based on mobile telephony but there remains scope to increase financial inclusion further the development of mobile telephone based systems has helped to incorporate a large share
of the population into the financial system especially in east africa pan african banks have been a driver for homegrown financial development but they also bring a number of
challenges

Financial Development in Sub-Saharan Africa 2016-09-14
trade is an essential driver for sustained economic growth and growth is necessary for poverty reduction in sub saharan africa where three fourths of the poor live in rural areas spurring
growth and generating income and employment opportunities is critical for poverty reduction strategies seventy percent of the population lives in rural areas where livelihoods are
largely dependent on the production and export of raw agricultural commodities such as coffee cocoa and cotton whose prices in real terms have been steadily declining over the past
decades the deterioration in the terms of trade resulted for africa in a steady contraction of its share in global trade over the past 50 years diversification of agriculture into higher value
non traditional exports is seen today as a priority for most of these countries some african countries in particular kenya south africa uganda cÔte d ivoire senegal and zimbabwe have
managed to diversify their agricultural sector into non traditional high value added products such as cut flowers and plants fresh and processed fruits and vegetables to learn from these
experiences and better assist other african countries in designing and implementing effective agricultural growth and diversification strategies the world bank has launched a
comprehensive set of studies under the broad theme of agricultural trade facilitation and non traditional agricultural export development in sub saharan africa this study provides an in
depth analysis of the current structure and dynamics of the european import market for flowers and fresh horticulture products it aims to help client countries industry stakeholders and
development partners to get a better understanding of these markets and to assess the prospects and opportunities they offer for sub saharan african exporters

Tax Policy in Sub-Saharan Africa 1988
the economic and social prospects are daunting for the 89 million out of school youth who comprise nearly half of all youth in sub saharan africa within the next decade when this cohort
becomes the core of the labor market an estimated 40 million more youth will drop out and will face an uncertain future with limited work and life skills furthermore out of school youth
often are policy orphans positioned between sectors with little data low implementation capacity lack of interest in long term sustainability of programs insufficient funds and little
coordination across the different government agencies this report provides a diagnostic analysis of the state of out of school youth in sub saharan africa focusing on the 12 to 24 year
old cohort this report also examines the decision path youth take as they progress through the education system and the factors that explain youth s school and work choices it finds
that individual and household characteristics social norms and characteristics of the school system all matter in understanding why youth drop out and remain out of school in particular
six key factors characterize out of school youth i most out of school youth drop out before secondary school ii early marriage for female youth and iii rural residence increase the
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likelihood of being out of school iv parental education level and v the number of working adults are important household factors and vi lack of school access and low educational quality
are binding supply side constraints policy discussions on out of school youth are framed by these six key factors along with three entry points for intervention retention remediation and
integration this report also reviews policies and programs in place for out of school youth across the continent ultimately this report aims to inform public discussion policy formulation
and development practitioners actions working with youth in sub saharan africa

Out-of-School Youth in Sub-Saharan Africa 2015-03-17
africa is the world s poorest continent but amid all the bad news there is hope for change this pamphlet examines the lessons to be learned from some of the more successful
economies south of the sahara and discusses a policy framework to promote sustainable economic growth and reduce poverty across the region

Promoting Growth in Sub-Saharan Africa 2000-10-02
the paper investigates empirically the determinants of economic growth for a large sample of sub saharan african countries during 1981 92 the results indicate that i an increase in
private investment has a relatively large positive impact on per capita growth ii growth is stimulated by public policies that lower the budget deficit in relation to gdp without reducing
government investment reduce the rate of inflation maintain external competitiveness promote structural reforms encourage human capital development and slow population growth
and iii convergence of per capita income occurs after controlling for human capital development and public policies

Growth in Sub-Saharan Africa 1995-12
this paper analyzes the factors affecting economic growth in sub saharan africa using data for 1981 97 the results indicate that per capita real gdp growth is positively influenced by
economic policies that raise the ratio of private investment to gdp promote human capital development lower the ratio of the budget deficit to gdp safeguard external competitiveness
and stimulate export volume growth the favorable evolution of these variables played an important role in the region s apparent postreform recovery of 1995 97 the paper also
discusses a policy framework to promote sustainable economic growth and reduce poverty in sub saharan africa

Adjustment and Growth in Sub-Saharan Africa 1999-04-01
current data and trends in morbidity and mortality for the sub saharan region as presented in this new edition reflect the heavy toll that hiv aids has had on health indicators leading to
either a stalling or reversal of the gains made not just for communicable disorders but for cancers as well as mental and neurological disorders

A Critical Evaluation of Conservation and Development in Sub-Saharan Africa 2008
the multiple indicator multiple cause mimic method is a well established tool for measuring informal economic activity however it has been criticized because gdp is used both as a
cause and indicator variable to address this issue this paper applies for the first time the light intensity approach instead of gdp it also uses the predictive mean matching pmm method
to estimate the size of the informal economy for sub saharan african countries over 24 years results suggest that informal economy in sub saharan africa remains among the largest in
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the world although this share has been very gradually declining it also finds significant heterogeneity with informality ranging from a low of 20 to 25 percent in mauritius south africa
and namibia to a high of 50 to 65 percent in benin tanzania and nigeria

Disease and Mortality in Sub-Saharan Africa 2006-01-01
an apparent lack of interest by russia in sub saharan africa over recent years masks persistent key strategic drivers for moscow to re establish lost influence in the region a
preoccupation with more immediate foreign policy concerns has temporarily interrupted a process of russia reclaiming relationships that were well developed in the soviet period in
order to secure access to mineral and energy resources which are crucial to russia s economic and industrial interests as well as both existing and new markets for military arms
contracts russian policy priorities in africa provide both challenges and opportunities for the u s in fields such as nuclear nonproliferation as well as energy security for the united states
and its european allies russian development of key resources in southern africa should be observed closely russian trade with the region is significantly underdeveloped with the
exception of the arms trade which russia can be expected to defend vigorously if its markets are challenged including by the prospect of regime change or international sanctions at the
same time russia and the united states have a shared interest in restricting the freedom of movement of terrorist organizations in ungoverned or lightly governed spaces in africa which
opens potential for cooperation between africom initiatives and russian presence in the region russian diplomatic and economic activity in southern africa should receive continuing
attention from u s policymakers due to its direct relevance to a number of u s strategic concerns

The Informal Economy in Sub-Saharan Africa 2017-07-10
there is significant room to improve public investment efficiency in sub saharan africa investment in sub saharan african countries is lagging vis à vis peers such as emerging and
developing asia as well as latin america and the caribbean and the region s infrastructure is perceived as being of relatively low quality improving the efficiency of sizable investment
programs in the region could contribute to more solid economic growth and help achieve desired social priorities and development goals results point to some variability in public
investment efficiency within the region comparing efficiency scores across country groups suggests that investment efficiency in sub saharan african oil exporters tends to be lower
than in sub saharan african non resource intensive countries additionally countries in east african community eac perform better than those in central african economic and monetary
community cemac and west african economic and monetary union waemu stronger institutions could foster more efficient public investment the regression results in this paper show a
positive correlation between public investment efficiency and the quality of institutions suggesting that devel oping stronger institutions in sub saharan africa could lead to a significant
improvement in investment efficiency this is particularly relevant for coun tries with weak institutional quality where governments may use capital spending as a vehicle for rent seeking
leading to inefficient spending given the current drive for scaling up investment in sub saharan africa the task of improving institutions quickly should become a priority

Russian Interests in Sub-Saharan Africa 2013
this book proposes new avenues for understanding tribal allegiance in sub saharan africa much research on ethnicity and cultural pluralism in sub saharan africa falsely equates the
term tribe with ethnicity and obscures the differences between sub saharan africa and other regions it also puts too much emphasis on the role of the colonial state in fostering tribal
allegiance this book challenges these claims and offers an alternate way of understanding tribal allegiance in sub saharan africa
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Public Investment Efficiency in Sub-Saharan African Countries 2018-07-06
africans arriving by rickety fishing boats to the canary islands is an example of the dark side of migration in human trafficking but the picture of a continent on the move also includes
highly skilled professionals from nigeria and ghana who seek employment in universities and other professions in south africa on the positive side migrant remittances are a major
source of income in many sub saharan african countries helping to sustain the lives of poor home communities a major challenge now facing sub saharan africa is how to attract

Ethnicities and Tribes in Sub-Saharan Africa 2017-03-08
this second edition of historical dictionary of women in sub saharan africa contains a chronology an introduction appendixes and a bibliography the dictionary section has over 700 cross
referenced entries on individual african women in history politics religion and the arts on important events organizations and publications

Migration in Sub-Saharan Africa 2008
expanded access to and improved quality of secondary education in sub saharan africa are key ingredients for economic growth in the region this secondary education in africa seia
synthesis report makes this point by bringing together a significant volume of analytical work sponsored by the world bank and by many african and international partners at the
crossroads choices for secondary education in sub saharan africa argues the case for broad and equitable access for a basic education cycle of 8 to 10 years as well as for expanded
education and training opportunities this book provides a timely resource on good practices and potential solutions for developing and sustaining high quality secondary education
systems in africa it includes the main elements of a roadmap to improve africa s secondary education systems response to the demands of growing economies and rapidly changing
societies

Linguistics in Sub-Saharan Africa 2017-08-21
dollarization the use of foreign currencies as a medium of exchange store of value or unit of account is a notable feature of financial development under macroeconomically fragile
conditions it has emerged as a key factor explaining vulnerabilities and currency crises which have long been observed in latin america parts of asia and eastern europe dollarization is
also present prominently in sub saharan africa ssa where it remains significant and persistent at over 30 percent rates for both bank loans and deposits although it has not increased
significantly since 2001 however progress in reducing dollarization has lagged behind other regions and in this regard it is legitimate to ask whether this phenomenon is an important
concern in ssa this study fills a gap in the literature by analyzing these issues with specific reference to the ssa region on the basis of the evidence for the past decade

Historical Dictionary of Women in Sub-Saharan Africa 2016-03-04
many countries in sub saharan africa ssa have seen accelerated growth for an extended period of time since the mid 1990s making a clear break with their long stagnant growth during
the previous two decades that said the region faces significant challenges over the medium to long term including reducing poverty overcoming infrastructure bottlenecks enhancing
productivity and skill levels and improving the business climate among others the banking sector remains underdeveloped in ssa thus reducing its contribution to growth although its
limited integration with global financial markets helped countries weather adverse effects of the global financial crisis it is imperative that the banking sector plays a more active role in
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ssa in order to achieve sustainable growth led by the private sector this paper building on the recent literature on ssa discusses the main features of the region s growth and
macroeconomic performance in recent years and the outlook for the coming years it then reviews the main features of ssa banking systems and how they were affected by the global
economic crisis while flagging some factors that could influence financial sector developments in ssa in the period ahead

At the Crossroads 2008-01-01
only 4 percent of arable land in sub saharan africa is irrigated using just 2 percent of the available water resources furthermore 18 percent of the area equipped for irrigation is not
utilized at all and the intensity of use varies between 50 percent and 80 percent this highlights the huge potential available for intensifying and expanding irrigated area provided that
the investments required can be successfully mobilized however it must be noted that if investments in irrigation are to yield satisfactory returns investments must also be made in a
series of related activities current global figures for the amount of private investment in irrigation confirm that good returns can indeed be achieved prospects for sub saharan africa
would be far more favorable if public development assistance particularly foreign direct investments did not show declining trends

Dollarization in Sub-Saharan Africa 2015-05-15
this paper studies the role of fiscal policies and institutions in building resilience in sub saharan african countries during 1990 2013 with specific emphasis on a group of twenty six
countries that were deemed fragile in the 1990s as the drivers of fragility and resilience are closely intertwined we use gmm estimation as well as a probabilistic framework to address
endogeneity and reverse causality we find that fiscal institutions and fiscal space namely the capacity to raise tax revenue and contain current spending as well as lower military
spending and to some extent higher social expenditure are significantly and fairly robustly associated with building resilience similar conclusions arise from a study of the progression of
a group of seven out of the twenty six sub saharan african countries that managed to build resilience after years of civil unrest and or violent conflict these findings suggest relatively
high returns to focusing on building sound fiscal institutions in fragile states the international community can help this process through policy advice technical assistance and training on
tax administration and budget reforms

Banking in Sub-Saharan Africa 2013-09-26
this overview includes chapters on child mortality adult mortality fertility proximate determinants marriage internal migration international migration and the demographic impact of
aids

Gender, Work & Population in Sub-Saharan Africa 1994
the sources of macroeconomic fluctuations in sub saharan african are examined by comparing the cfa franc countries with the non cfa franc countries external shocks especially terms
of trade shocks appear to have a greater influence on fluctuations of output and the real exchange rate in cfa franc countries this result does not appear to be associated with
differences in the economic structure but may reflect the fixed exchange rate regime which does not partially buffer these countries from external shocks macroeconomic fluctuations in
non cfa franc countries are similar to those in other developing countries particularly in latin america
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Private irrigation in Sub-Saharan Africa: regional Seminar on Private Sector Participation and Irrigation
Expansion in Sub-Saharan Africa, Accra, Ghana, 22-26 October 2001 2011-10-21
low income countries in sub saharan africa present unique monetary policy challenges from the high share of volatile food in consumption to underdeveloped financial markets however
most academic and policy work on monetary policy is aimed at much richer countries can economic models and methods invented for rich countries even be adapted and applied here
how does and should monetary policy work in sub saharan african monetary policy in sub saharan africa answers these questions and provides practical tools and policy guidance to
respond to the complex challenges of this region most countries in sub saharan africa have made great progress in stabilizing inflation over the past two decades as they have achieved
a degree of basic macroeconomic stability policymakers are looking to avoid policy misalignments and respond appropriately to shocks in order to achieve stability and growth officially
they often have adopted money targeting frameworks a regime that has long disappeared from almost all advanced and even emerging market discussions in practice though they are
in many cases finding current regimes lacking with opaque and sometimes inconsistent objectives inadequate transmission of policy to the economy and difficulties in responding to
supply shocks monetary policy in sub saharan africa takes a new approach by applying dynamic general equilibrium models suitably adapted to reflect key features of low income
countries for the analysis of monetary policy in sub saharan african countries using a progressive approach derived from the international monetary fund s extensive practice and
research monetary policy in sub saharan africa seeks to address what we know about the empirics of monetary transmission in low income countries how monetary policy can work in
countries characterized by underdeveloped financial markets and opaque policy regimes and how we can use empirical and theoretical methods largely derived in advanced countries
to answer these questions it then uses these key topics to guide policymakers as they attempt to adjust food price terms of trade aid shocks and the effects of the global financial crisis

Exiting From Fragility in sub-Saharan Africa 2015-12-22
this is a desperately needed book it not only surveys the field of african economic history at the level of undergraduate students but provides several fresh perspectives drawing on
insights from the latest research on the evolution of african societies and their economic prosperity this valuable source of teaching material will be the premier text on african
economic history for at least the next decade johan fourie stellenbosch university south africa this upper level textbook offers a historical understanding of sub saharan africa by looking
at the economic history of the african region from before the arrival of european territorial control all the way through to africa s integration in the current era of globalisation readers
can understand the development paths for african countries today organisation of production social structures trade and governance are key factors in the discussion about african
success stories and failures suitable reading for upper level undergraduates msc and postgraduate students in addition to policy makers and development practitioners looking for a
comprehensive overview of africa from an economic and social perspective hillbom and green also provide a starting point for the study of african economic history for those who would
like to continue their own research in this area

Demographic Change in Sub-Saharan Africa 1993-02-01
bass s comprehensive systematic study examines the complex factors framing child labor in africa and offers a window on the lives of the child workers themselves
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Macroeconomic Fluctuations in Sub-Saharan Africa 1997-07-01

Monetary Policy in Sub-Saharan Africa 2018-03-16

An Economic History of Development in sub-Saharan Africa 2019-06-19

Child Labor in Sub-Saharan Africa 2004
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